
 DECEMBER 4, 2016  ●  2ND SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

Waters of Hopefulness and Harmony 
 
Heavenly Father, 
in your wisdom you call us to your Son, 
who welcomes us, 
and through our Baptism, 
we find the source of peacefulness and harmony. 
May our lives be spent in hopeful encouragement of one another, 
with the Spirit as our guide, 
and justice our path. 
May the community into which we are baptized 
continue to be a place of welcome and forgiveness. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
© 2016 Liturgy Training Publications. 1-800-933-1800. Written by Anne C. McGuire. 
Permission to publish granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago on March 1, 2016. 

Roots, Stumps, Branches, and Fruit 
“A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse” begins 
today’s First Reading. These words not only set the tone 
for the day’s Scriptures but are the foundation for images 
and understandings of the coming of the Messiah and of 
his familial roots. Isaiah’s prophetic voice outlines a king-
dom where the Messiah brings justice but also one that is 
an outgrowth of the line of David. The son of Jesse, David 
was a shepherd who became king. The kingdom de-
scribed today is one in which the ruler will be guided by 
the poor and justice will be the outcome of his judgments. 
 When justice reigns, all will live in harmony and 
all of creation will be at peace. The harmony of wild ani-
mals living with domestic ones, and of children who curi-
ously reach into a snake’s home without harm coming to 
them, are the bases for the Gospel, where John the Bap-
tist, the wild precursor, proclaims the coming of the King-
dom. His warning to prepare calls us to question whether 
we are ready for a kingdom of harmony. When John states 
that the ax is ready for the trees that do not bear good 
fruit, we are taken back to the stump of Jesse. 
 The Jesse Tree, the genealogy of Jesus’ family, is 
full of hope and promise. In your homes, discover who 
some of the ancestors of Jesus were, and make a Jesse 
Tree with symbols of those ancestors. Rediscover the an-
cestors of your family, those who brought hope to your 
family tree. In that way, you may find the encouragement 
“to live in harmony with one another, in accordance with 
Christ Jesus” (Romans 15:5). 
 
© 2016 Liturgy Training Publications. 1-800-933-1800. Written by Anne C. McGuire. 
Scripture quotations are from The New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edi-
tion, copyright ©1993 and 1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. All rights reserved. Permission to publish 
granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago on March 1, 2016. 

Weekend Mass Times  

Sat. 5:00pm 
Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30am 

 
www.stmaryfc.org 



Mass Intentions—Continued 
Tuesday, December 6, Saint Nicholas Bishop 
8:00AM Living Mike & Sherry Schmidt req. Gene Schmidt Family 
 †Jennifer Trisilla—4th Anniversary 
 req. Her Parents Fred & Lottie Cnota & Family 
 †Lorraine Godawa req. 
 †Raymond Beyer req. Sherri Stahl 
 †Jim Kirn req. His Children Jim & Nancy 
Wednesday, December 7, St. Ambrose, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 

8:00AM †Donald McNamee req. His Daughter Kathie Lackie 
 †Rita A. Schmidt req. Jan Sinkovec 
 †Wendi Roberts req. Lee & Pat Morelli 
Thursday, December 8, The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
6:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 

8:00AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 

9:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 

7:00PM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 

Friday, December 9, Saint Juan Diego, Cuauthlocatzin 
8:00AM †Marvin Bohmann req. His Wife Clara & Family 
 †Elizabeth Snyder req. Her Sister Jane Finerty & Family 
 †George & †Dorothy Stahl req. Their Daughter Sherri 
Saturday, December 10 
5:00PM †Sr. Grace Panettieri req. The Family 
 †Josephine Panettieri req. The Family 
 †John Pryga req. His Wife Rosemarie & Family 
 †Mary Jean Ter Horst req. Jeanne M. Ulrich 
 †Judy Valancius 
 †Wendi Roberts req. Anna Scott 
 †Frank & †Florence Cittadino  
  req. The Cittadion Family 
Sunday, December 11 
7:30AM †Paul Obenauf req. Roxane Obenauf 
 †Frank Dorfler req. Victoria Hansen 
 †Rose Panek req. Bernie & Mercedes Lenzen 
9:30AM †Danny Hansen req. Brad & Carol Hansen Family 
 †Mary Ann Whittenhall req. Rita Coulombe 
 †Rita Schmidt req. Justine Donnellan 
 †Janet Jacob req. Perrelle Family 
 †Richard J. Free req. Rich & Fran Free 
 †Thomas J. Schnite req. His Wife Bev & Family 
11:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 
 

Mass Times 5:00PM 7:30AM 9:30AM 11:30AM 

Presiders Fr. Alexander Fr. Jacob Fr. Alexander Fr. Jacob 

Deacons Deacon Howard Preach Deacon Bob Deacon Jeff Preach Deacon Gary 

Lectors C. Hendricks 
D. Prezell 

K. Lenzen 
O. Stowe 

B. Slack 
M .Meskel 

J. Matousek 
E. McPherson 

LITURGICAL MINISTERS DECEMBER 10 & 11, 2016 

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Deacon 
D. Suhling 
L. Kanderfer 
D. Washburn & S. Washburn 
J. Schwartz 
E. Bujan & A. Bujan 
S. Tracy 

Deacon 
M. & M. Manning 
L. Zucco 
C. Cline 
K. Lenzen 
R. Peterson 
D. Fuller 

Deacon  
D Slater 
S. Gunther 
E. & D. Leuthner 
C. & A. Perelle 
K. Pieniazkiewicz 
H. & M. Stumpf 

Deacon  
S. Poletto 
S. Matousek 
S. Ropke 
J. Olorvida 
K. Crotty 
J. & D. Weiler 

The Week Ahead 
Sunday, December 4 
9:30AM Childcare 
9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
Monday, December 5 
8:00AM Mass 
8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
Tuesday, December 6 
8:00Am Mass 
8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
9:00AM Mary’s Circle Meeting 
5:30PM Junior High Youth Group 
7:00PM St. Vincent de Paul Meeting 
7:30PM Lectio Divina Bible Study 
Wednesday, December 7 
8:00AM Mass 
8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
5:00PM PADS 
7:00PM Parish Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, December 8—Immaculate Conception 
6:30AM Mass 
8:00AM Mass 
9:00AM Lectio Divinia Bible Study 
9:30AM Mass 
7:00PM Mass 
7:00PM Parish Council Meeting 
Friday, December 9 
8:00AM Mass 
8:30AM Divine Mercy Chaplet 
Saturday, December 10– Hospitality –CRS Trade Sale 
5:00PM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
Sunday, December 11– Hospitality—CRS Trade Sale 
9:30AM Childcare 
9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
10:45AM New Parishioner Welcoming Session 
12:30PM Simbang Gabi Meeting 

Mass Intentions 
Monday, December 5 
8:00AM Living Molly & †Lee Wangman  
 req. Brad & Carol Hansen Family 
 †Sam Cinquegrani req. The Family 
 †Angie Wojciechowski req. Her Cousin Bernie 



Advent  
Reconciliation  
Service 

Tuesday 
December 13 

7:00 PM 

Additional Opportunities to  
Receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation 

 
December 12 St. Gilbert, 7PM 
December 13 Prince of Peace,7PM 
December 14 & 21 Transfiguration, 6:30PM-8:00PM  
  English, Spanish & Polish 
December 14 Santa Maria del Poplo  
  English & Spanish, 6:30PM 
December 15 St. Francis De Sales ,6:30–8:00PM 
December 17 & 18 St. Bede – after each weekend Mass 
  (Sat 5pm, Sun 7am, 9am, 11am) 
December 19 St. Peter Volo, 7PM 
December 19 St. Peter Antioch, 7PM 
  
Marytown all year  Tuesdays 10AM–Noon  
  Thursdays 6:30PM–8:00PM 
 

Many Hands at  
Feed My Starving Children 
St. Mary’s Parish Life Commission and Human Concerns 

Commission co-sponsored a service project outing to 
Feed My Starving Children on Monday, November 28th. It 
was a fun and spirited evening of all ages packing food to 
be sent to the Dominican Republic. Thanks to all who 
came out and joined us! For more photos check out the 
St. Mary Facebook page and the St. Mary website! 

 
To Teach Who Christ Is 
Commitment Weekend 

December 3-4 
 
The many months of the To Teach Who Christ Is capital campaign 
are drawing to a close as the public appeal portion of the cam-
paign concludes this weekend. As you heard from Fr. Jerry at 
Mass this weekend, the participation of all our parishioners is es-
sential to meeting our goal. Every gift of every size is deeply ap-
preciated and we are extremely grateful for the gifts that our pa-
rishioners have already made to this campaign. Together, the 
combined sacrifices of each household in our parish will help St. 
Mary extend our efforts to serve Christ and his Gospel. 
 
If you have not yet made a pledge, we sincerely invite you to par-
ticipate by making a gift to To Teach Who Christ Is now. Because 
the campaign payment period is 5 years, pledges of $500 or 
$1000 or $2000 per year can generate significant results. Please 
prayerfully consider how you can join your fellow parishioners in 
supporting this effort to address critical needs of St. Mary of the 
Annunciation and of the Archdiocese of Chicago. We hope your 
reflection and Fr. Jerry’s words this weekend inspire you to make 
a gift to the campaign.  
 
As we head into this very important Commitment Weekend, we 
have already received pledges totaling $2,001,050, which is 85% 
of our goal! With new pledges coming now, our goal of $2.35 mil-
lion is surely within reach! As a reminder, attaining our campaign 
goal will enable us to accomplish several critical objectives. Our 
main parish campaign priority is retiring the construction debt that 
remains from building our beautiful church. To help St. Mary 
achieve this result, the Archdiocese will match $1.2 million in par-
ish campaign payments on an extraordinary 3-to-1 basis to com-
pletely eliminate our $4.8 million capital debt! Then, once the pay-
ments needed to retire our debt have been received, campaign 
proceeds will be used to repave our crumbling parking lots and 
renovate the kitchen and basement of the little church for use by 
PADS and other parish meetings and functions.   
 
Together there is so much we can accomplish for our parish com-
munity and the mission of Christ on earth. Thank you for participat-
ing in To Teach Who Christ Is. We are grateful for your sacrifices 
that will enable us to reach our goal. 

The service will begin with a short Liturgy of the Word, which 
will be followed by an extended period of time for individual 
confessions. One need not be present at the beginning of the 
service to participate.  

WORDS OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE TO JUAN DIEGO 
 “Let not your heart be disturbed. Do not fear that sickness, 
nor any other sickness or anguish. Am I not here, who is your 
Mother? Are you not under my protection? Am I not your 
health? Are you not happily within my fold? What else do you 
wish? Do not grieve nor be disturbed by anything.” 



Pray the Daily Rosary 
Please join other parishioners in the Eucharistic 
Chapel following the 8:00 AM Mass Monday 
through Thursday. 
 

Pray the Divine Mercy Novena & 
Chaplet 
The Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet is prayed in 
the Eucharistic Chapel on Fridays immediately 
following the 8:00 AM Mass .and 3:00 PM during 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  
 

The Family Rosary 
Join us for Family Rosary Saturday Devotion, requested by Our Lady 
of Fatima, every First Saturday of the month at 4:30 PM.  

Pray for 
all who suffer illness, pain and grief: 

Jeanette Hajt 
 and for the repose of all who have recently died: 

Rose Panek, Bernard Ruzga 

Readings for the Week 
Monday: Is 4:2-6; Ps 122:1-9; Mt 8:5-11 
Tuesday: Is 11:1-10; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17; Lk 10:21-24 
Wednesday: Rom 10:9-18; Ps 19:8-11; Mt 4:18-22 
Thursday: Is 26:1-6; Ps 118:1, 8-9, 19-21, 25-27a;  
 Mt 7:21, 24-27 
Friday: Is 29:17-24; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; Mt 9:27-31 
Saturday: Is 30:19-21, 23-26; Ps 147:1-6;  
 Mt 9:35 — 10:1, 5a, 6-8 
Sunday: Is 11:1-10; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17;  
 Rom 15:4-9; Mt 3:1-12 

Annual Contribution Statements 

If you would like a statement of your regular church 
contributions for the calendar year 2016 please call 
the office. We will be happy to send you a statement. 

Christmas “Oplatek” Wafers  
Authentic, Traditional, Blessed Christmas wafers, 
“Oplatki,” are available at the parish office. Each 
wafer has embossed Nativity scenes.  Polish, 
Slovak and Lithuanian families observe this 

Christmas  tradition. Family members and friends break off a piece of 
Oplatki and give it  to one another to eat, expressing the best wishes 
and blessing upon them  and asking for forgiveness. Have your family 
participate in this tender, touching family celebration of love and for-
giveness. 

Stewardship Report   
Sunday Collection November 20, 2016  $           19,919.64  

Budgeted Weekly Collection  $           21,288.00  

Difference  $            (1,368.36) 

   

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*  $         454,227.53  

Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date  $         447,048.00  

Difference  $             7,179.53  

Difference vs. Last Year  $            (8,410.76) 

   

Campaign for Human Development 11/20/16  $             5,589.75  

Campaign for Human Development Prior Year  $             5,950.00  

Difference  $               (360.25) 
   
   
Sunday Collection November 27, 2016  $           21,924.35  

Budgeted Weekly Collection  $           21,288.00  

Difference  $                636.35  

   

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*  $         475,323.88  

Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date  $         468,336.00  

Difference  $             6,987.88  

Difference vs. Last Year  $            (9,176.73) 

   

Thanksgiving Collection 11/24/16  $             3,164.00  

Thanksgiving Collection PY  $             4,421.00  

Difference  $            (1,257.00) 

   
*Note:  YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.   

Featured CD for December 
 

Prepare the Way of the King 
by 

Dr. Scott Hahn 
 

Dr. Scott Hahn—one of the most eminent Catholic theologians in our 
country today—reveals what scholars now know about the shepherds, 
the mysterious Magi, and King Herod. Your Advent journey will take on 
new meaning as you prepare your heart for the birth of our Lord. This 
illuminating presentation is sure to help you grow in appreciation of the 
greatest gift ever given to mankind - Jesus Christ. 
 

Feature CDs can be found at the wooden kiosk in the narthex. 
Please remember a $3 donation per CD is suggested to allow the 

parish to continue the program and offer new material. 



Early Submission Deadlines For Bulletin 
Date of Bulletin   Submission Date 

December 11, 2016  December 5, 2016 
December 18, 2016  December 9, 2016 
December 25, 2016  December 12, 2016 
January 1, 2017   December 16, 2016 

Feast Days of Mary - 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Please join us Monday, December 12th, after the 
8:00 AM Mass; we will recite the Rosary in the Eu-
charistic Chapel. All are welcome. 

Advent & Christmas 

Reconciliation Service 
Tuesday, December 13, 7:00 PM 
Communal Reconciliation Service with 
individual confessions 

Simbang Gabi Mass 
Friday, December 23, 7:00 pm 
One of the novena Masses celebrated in 
preparation for Christmas. Organized by the 
Filipino community of Lake County.  
Reception follows after Mass. 

Christmas Masses 
 

Saturday, December 24 
Christmas Eve 
3:00 PM Christmas Eve Mass 
  Contemporary Choir 

incense-free 
5:00 PM Christmas Eve Mass 
10:30 PM Christmas Eve Mass  
  Parish Choir 

Sunday, December 25 
Christmas Day 
8:00 AM  Christmas Day Mass 
  Incense-free 
11:00 AM Christmas Day Mass 
               Brass Quintet 
 

Solemnity of Mary,  
the Mother of God  
 

Saturday, December 31 
New Year’s Eve 
5:00 PM Vigil Mass  
 
Sunday, January 1 
Mary, the Mother of God 
8:00 AM Holy Day Mass 
11:00 AM Holy Day Mass 
The Rosary will be recited after the morning Mass. 

Prepare for Simbang Gabi 
 The mission of the Filipino-American community of St. Mary 
of the Annunciation is to evangelize God’s love to all and to share the 
rich heritage of our culture. We encourage active participation of fellow 
Filipino parishioners to celebrate our Catholic faith in liturgy, word, and 
deed. We are committed to the support of our entire community, our 
parish, and its ministries. 
 We invite you to the Simbang Gabi meetings held after the 
11:30 AM Mass in meeting room 1. We have family-friendly activities 
planned. For more information or to participate in the activities, please 
contat Evelyn Martin at 224-619-6084, Onnie Trinidad at 847-414-
3194, or Lani DeLaCruz at 847-927-3218. 
 
Two more meetings: December 11 and December 18. 

Adoration of the  
Blessed Sacrament 
December 13 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will take 
place in the Eucharistic chapel on Tuesday, 
December 13, from 8:30 AM until 8:30 PM.  
The sign-up book is in the narthex.  

Holy Day of Obligation 
Thursday, December 8th -  
The Immaculate Conception of the 
Virgin Mary 
 
Masses: 6:30, 8:00, and 9:30 AM 
 7:00 PM 
 in the big church 
 
Recitation of the Rosary… 
Immediately after the  8:00 AM Mass 
and at 6:30 PM before the 7:00 PM Mass. 



CRS Fair Trade Market 
 

Saturday, December 10, 3:00 to 7:00  
Sunday, December 11, 7:00 to 1:30  

in the Narthex 

Who is CRS?  Catholic Relief Services (CRS) is the official interna-
tional humanitarian agency of the Catholic community in the United 
States.  They ease suffering and provide assistance to people in 93 
countries, without regard to race, religion or nationality. 
 
What is Fair Trade?  Fair Trade is about building respectful, enduring 
relationships.  CRS believes that Fair Trade embodies a comprehen-
sive set of criteria, including, at minimum, the following commitments: 
 
• Paying a fair wage in the local context 
• Offering employees opportunities for advancement 
• Providing equal employment opportunities for all people, particularly 
the most disadvantaged 
• Engaging in environmentally sustainable practices 
• Being open to public accountability 
• Building long-term trade relationships 
• Providing healthy and safe working conditions within the local con-
text 
• Providing financial and technical assistance to producers whenever 
possible 
 
How can I help?  By purchasing handcrafts, coffee, chocolate, and 
other food items from artisans and farmers made and grown in unde-
veloped countries around the world.  By purchasing these products 
you help our international sisters and brothers step out of poverty and 
provide to their families and communities shelter, food, education, and 
health care.   

Bible Study 

Coming Soon 
 

A Biblical Walk  
Through the Mass 

by Dr. Edward Sri 
 

Do you understand the meaning behind the parts of the Mass? In his 
video based study A Biblical Walk Through the Mass, Dr. Edward 
Sri explores the roots of the words and gestures we experience at 
Mass, and explains their profound significance. In this study you will 
come to know and understand the Mass like never before, leading you 
to a richer more meaningful worship.  
 
This study is a wonderful opportunity to find a renewed excitement for 
our Catholic liturgy as we head into Lent and the Easter season! 
Watch for more information soon. Sessions begin February 2017. 

 

New Parish Website 
Our Saint Mary’s website, stmaryfc.org, has a new look! As you look 
around our new website, please note that some areas of the website 
may still be ‘under construction’. If you cannot find a particular piece of 
information, please do not hesitate to contact our parish office at 847-
223-0010 and we can share that information with you. 

Be faithful to your prayer life and have 
a sense of humor,” says Sister Rita 
Polchin (foreground), a member of the 
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius 
in Danville, Pennsylvania. “That’s my 
advice for a long, happy life.” And, at 
age 87, she ought to know. Through-
out nearly 70 years of religious life, 
this philosophy has served her well, 
especially as she ministered in Catho-
lic schools. “One year I had a class of 
54 students,” she recalls with a smile, 
“but they were all good!”  

Like Sister Rita, the senior sisters, 
brothers, and religious order priests 
shown here—and some 33,000 more 
across the nation—have offered their 
lives in service and prayer. They have 
educated the young, cared for the 
sick, and spoken for the oppressed. 
Many, including Sister Rita, continue 
to serve. Others need assistance. 
Your gift to the Retirement Fund for 
Religious helps provide nursing care, 
medications, and other necessities. 
Please be generous.  

Collection taken 
December 10 & 11 



F isch–ing Lines  by Deacon Howard Fischer 

The Second Sunday of Advent always focuses on the 
ministry of John the Baptist. Through the centuries John 

has been honored as the greatest of the prophets. As we 
will hear next week, Jesus says of him, “I solemnly assure 
you, history has not known a man born of woman greater 
than John the Baptizer.” (Mt. 11:11)  Yet we know very 
little about him. He left no writings and there is no Book of 

John the Baptist in the Bible. The little we know from the brief 
accounts in the Gospels is that John was a firebrand and an ec-
centric, even by the standards of his time. (How else would one 
describe someone who wore camel’s hair garments and ate lo-
custs and wild honey?) Yet John was so alive with the fire of 
the Spirit that he fearlessly proclaimed the Kingdom of God 
and rebuked moral corruption even though it cost him his life.  
 
OK, but what does this have to do with us? First of all, you and 
I are called to be John the Baptist. No, we are not called to live 
in the wild, wear animal pelts, and eat insects. (Thank God!)  
But all of us are called to give bold witness to Jesus. By our 
words, deeds and our very lifestyles, others should realize that 
we live in the joy of knowing that Jesus is Lord. To the extent 
that we fall short of this, we are rightfully the target of John’s 
wrath. We must confront our failings, turn away from ourselves 
and turn towards those in need. This sounds so altruistic, but it 
is really hard, dangerous work. Like John, giving witness to 
Christ and the Gospel may often require us to take unpopular 
stances versus the so-called prevailing wisdom of the world 
around us.  
 
The second lesson for us to learn is that we need to look for and 
listen to the prophets of our times who call us to conversion. 
Such prophets will not give us “warm fuzzies” and we won’t be 
easily drawn to them. In fact, we will want to reject and scorn 
these prophets because they will NOT be telling us that we are 
doing OK, they will not be agreeing with our assessments of 
things. Our reactions will probably be along the lines of “No 
way!” and/or “That’s naïve and idealistic. Get real!”  
 
Prophets put a knot in our stomachs because they try to expose 
our flaws, sense of complacency, and sinfulness. We say, 
“Others are worse, so I’m OK and don’t need to change.” 
Prophets don’t fall for such hollow diversionary tactics. Much 
of our world today seems to deny sin and personal responsibil-
ity. Our culture seems to say that Truth is individual and rela-
tive: “If it makes me feel good and content with myself, that’s 
all that matters.” This attitude is not consistent with the Gospel, 
however. John the Baptist would be having a field day ranting 
about our self-absorption and self-righteousness.  
 
I suggest that if you are looking for a modern day John the Bap-
tist, look for someone whose ideas about living our faith make 
you uncomfortable because they call us to leave our comfort 
zone for a greater commitment and sacrifice. Anyone who de-
livers a “feel-good” message that speaks of God’s love without 
talking about God’s demanding expectations, is not a true 
prophet. If we are not called to uncomfortable change and sacri-
fice, that messenger is at the very least delivering a diluted Gos-
pel (or maybe even downright falsehood). So look for the Mar-

tin Luther King, Jrs. who tell us that racism and bigotry are evil 
and corrupt. Look for the Dorothy Days who tell us that poverty 
cannot be tolerated. Look for the Bishop Oscar Romeros who 
tell us that violence and war and power are not the answer, that 
the end does not justify the means, that torture in the name of 
security is evil and sinful. Look for the Cardinal Bernardins 
who tell us that we must consistently protect the sanctity of hu-
man life from the evils of abortion, euthanasia, and capital pun-
ishment. 
 
While animal pelts and insects are not required, you and I are 
called to make straight the path of the Lord by putting the Gos-
pel into action in our words, deeds, values, and attitudes. We 
can start by heeding God’s prophets in our midst, those past and 
present. We can start by caring for those in physical, spiritual or 
emotional need. May you and I take to heart the prophets’ call 
to repentance, change and sacrifice for the sake of Christ and 
the Gospel. If you wish to contact me, please leave a note in the 
parish office or send an email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com. 



SIMBANG GABI 2016 
 

Simbang Gabi is a unique Fillipino tradition of celebrating nine-day novena of Marian masses to heighten our preparation for 
the celebration of the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ. Through Simbang Gabi, the participating parishes of Vicariate I, dean-
eries A, B and C offer the faithful a deepening of spiritual experience that leads to a more meaningful Christmas season. 
Each of the parishes listed below will host one of the evening masses 
 
The Mass at St. Mary of the Annunciation is December 23, 7:00 PM. 

DATE TIME PARISH PHONE PASTOR 

Thurs. Dec. 15 7:00PM 6401 Gages Lake Road, Gurnee, IL 847-918-0600 Rev. Greg Houck 

Fri. Dec. 16 7:00PM 2500 Sunset Avenue, Waukegan, IL 847-623-5050 Rev. Patrick Rugen 

Sat. Dec. 17 7:00PM 624 Douglas Avenue, Waukegan, IL 847-623-2875 Rev. Dennis Zalecki 

Sat. Dec. 17 7:00PM 301 East Belevidere, Grayslake, IL 847-223-4731 Rev. John Chrzan 

Sun. Dec. 18 3:00PM 10655 Wadsworth Road, Zion, IL 847-872-8778 Rev. Paul Stemn 

Sun. Dec. 18 5:00PM 15000 Wadsworth Road, Wadsworth, IL 847-244-4161 Rev. Jim Merold 

Mon. Dec. 19 7:00PM 135 South Milwaukee, Lake Villa, IL 847-356-7915 Rev. Gerald Walsh 

Tues. Dec. 20 7:00PM 236 US Hwy 45, Indian Creek, IL 847-362-1005 Rev. Joe Curtis 

Wed. Dec. 21 7:00PM 114 North Lincoln Ave. Round Lake, IL 847-546-3610 Rev. Michael Zoufal 

Fri. Dec. 23 7:00PM 22333 West Erhart Road, Mundelein, IL 847-223-0010 Rev. Jerome Jacob 

PARISH 

St. Paul the Apostle 

St. Dismas 

St. Anastaisia 

St. Gilbert 

Our Lady of Humility 

St. Patrick 

Prince of Peace 

St. Mary of Vernon 

St. Joseph 

St. Mary of the  
Annunciation 

Thurs. Dec. 22 7:00PM MBT– Holy Family 450 Keeler Avenue, Waukegan, IL 847-623-2655 Rev. Jacque Beltran 

Maligayang Pasko Sa Inyong Lahat (Merry Christmas to Everyone) 

So that the volunteers may spend the 
holiday with their families, the Childcare 
Room will be closed on the following 
dates:   
 

Thanksgiving weekend, 11/26 & 27 
Christmas Day, 12/25 

and New Years Day, 1/1 

St. Mary Moms 
Monthly meeting: Wednesday, December 14 
9:30 am - 11:00 am 
Meeting Rooms 1 & 2 (off narthex in main church) 

 
Holiday Ornaments & Cocoa Mugs  
All moms and children welcome. Please join us! 
 
Questions?   
Please  email stmarysmoms1@gmail.com or  
visit us at www.stmaryfc.org (under REP/Youth/Family) 

The flowers at the Blessed Mother statue  
this weekend are donated in loving memory of  

Jennifer Trisilla  
by her parents,  

Fred & Lottie Cnota. 

Treasures from Our Tradition 
 Did St. Francis of Assisi invent the Christmas crib? Not exactly, but 
his devotion to the Incarnation and his love for the poverty of the Christ 
Child certainly popularized this beloved custom. Long before Francis, it 
was a custom at the Basilica of St. Mary Major in Rome to enshrine a 
rich image of Mary, gilded and bejewelled, embracing the child Jesus. 
This church was founded as a kind of home for the feast of Christmas in 
the fourth century. In 1223, Francis was ready to celebrate this feast in a 
new way. In the tiny city of Greccio, he asked friends to prepare a place 
where they could experience the poverty and suffering embraced by 
Christ in his birth. It was a living scene: an ox from the barn, an ass from 
the stable, and peasants standing in for shepherds and kings. The night 
of the celebration was beautiful, the weather was warm, and people 
came in crowds, bearing candles and singing hymns that echoed 
through the forest. Francis himself chanted the Gospel and preached. 
The custom spread quickly, and by the sixteenth century cribs were 
seasonal features not only in church, but in the home. 
 On December 17, the liturgy begins to unfold the Lord’s birth 
before us, and it’s the right time to follow this beautiful tradition. In 
Germany, each night throughout Advent children prepare a bedding 
for the manger. At bedtime prayer, a child places a single straw in the 
manger for each act of devotion or virtue performed during the day. If 
the children are good, then the Christ child will have plenty of soft bed-
ding when he is placed in the manger on Christmas. 

—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 



DOMESTIC	VIOLENCE	MINISTRY	
 
An Overview of Domestic Violence 
Domestic violence is any kind of behavior that a person uses to control 
an intimate partner through fear and intimidation. It includes physical, 
sexual, psychological, verbal, and economic abuse. Some examples of 
domestic abuse include battering, name-calling and insults, threats to 
kill or harm one's partner or children, destruction of property, marital 
rape, and forced sterilization or abortion.8 
 
Younger, unmarried women are at greatest risk for domestic violence. 
According to a U.S. government survey, 53 percent of victims were 
abused by a current or former girlfriend or boyfriend. One-third of all 
victims were abused by a spouse, while 14 percent said that the of-
fender was an ex-spouse. Women ages 16 to 24 are nearly three times 
as vulnerable to attacks by intimate partners as those in other age 
groups; abuse victims between ages 35 and 49 run the highest risk of 
being killed.9 
 
While abuse cuts across all ethnic and economic backgrounds, some 
women face particular obstacles. Women of color may not view the 
criminal justice system as a source of help. Additionally, in some cul-
tures women feel pressured to keep problems within the home and to 
keep the family together at all costs. Some fear that they will lose face 
in the community if they leave. Immigrant women often lack familiarity 
with the language and legal systems of this country. Their abusers may 
threaten them with deportation. 
 
Women in rural communities may find themselves with fewer re-
sources. The isolation imposed by distance and lack of transportation 
can aggravate their situation. Isolation can also be a factor for women 
who do not work outside the home. They may have less access to 
financial resources and to information about domestic violence. Wom-
en with disabilities and elderly women are also particularly vulnerable 
to violence. 
 
Some who suffer from domestic violence are also victims of stalking, 
which includes following a person, making harassing phone calls, and 
vandalizing property. Eight percent of women in the United States have 
been stalked at some time in their lives, and more than one million are 
stalked annually.10 Stalking is a unique crime because stalkers are 
obsessed with controlling their victims' actions and feelings. A victim 
can experience extreme stress, rage, depression, and an inability to 
trust anyone. 
Domestic violence is often shrouded in silence. People outside the 
family hesitate to interfere, even when they suspect abuse is occurring. 
Many times even extended family denies that abuse exists, out of loy-
alty to the abuser and in order to protect the image of the family. Some 
people still argue—mistakenly—that intervention by outside sources 
endangers the sanctity of the home. Yet abuse and assault are no less 
serious when they occur within a family. Even when domestic violence 
is reported, sometimes there are failures to protect victims adequately 
or to punish perpetrators. 
 
For more information and the complete letter go to http://
www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/marriage-and-family/marriage/
domestic-violence/when-i-call-for-help.cfm  
 
St. Mary’s has formed a Domestic Violence Ministry.  If you would like 
more info, please contact Diane Mulroe in the parish office.   





 
 
 

Sacrament of Penance Saturdays 4:00—4:40 PM, and by appointment  

Baptisms Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent. 
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.  

Adult Initiation Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and 
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information. 

Marriage St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Church requires at least four 
months’ time before the marriage for adequate preparation. A parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office. 

Ministry of Care Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish 
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon 
request. 

New parishioners We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. Please call the parish office 
to schedule a time to register. A complete listing of parish services and organizations is available at the parish office. 

Mass 
 

Saturday 
5:00 PM 

 

Sunday 
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 
11:30 AM 

 

Weekday 
Monday—Friday 

8:00 AM 
 

PARISH NUMBER  
847-223-0010  

 
Parish Emergency  

224-358-3210 

22333 W. Erhart Road •Mundelein, Illinois 60060 •WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org     Parish Fax number 847-223-5960 
Pre K–5 School: 847-223-4021  Frassati Catholic Academy (Grades 6–8) 847-487-5600 

Religious Education Program (REP)  Emergency Number 847-239-2725 
Parish Office Hours Monday–Friday 8:30AM–4:00PM 

Parish Staff 
 Rev. Jerome Jacob Ext. 213 

Pastor FrJerry@stmota.org 
 
 

Rev. Matthew Alexander      Ext. 212 
Associate Pastor           FrMatt@stmota.org 
 

Deacons Mike O’Malley, Gary Kupsak,  
Robert Poletto, Mike Alandy 
 
 

Mr. Fred Vipond Ext. 234 
Director of Music & Liturgy FVipond@stmota.org 
  
 

Ms. Sue Matousek Ext. 218 
Director of Religious Education SMatous@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Diane Mulroe Ext. 216 
Director of Human Concerns DMulroe@stmota.org 
 

Mr. Benjamin Valle Ext. 230 
Coordinator of Youth Ministry      BValle@stmota.org 
 
 
 

Dcn. Howard Fischer Ext. 215 
Director of Parish Operations   HFischer@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Tammy Kleckner Ext. 310 
Principal, CCLC cclcprincipal@gmail.com 
 
Ms. Penny Elwood  Ext. 217 
Bookkeeper/Accountant Bookkeeper@stmota.org 
 
Ms. Victoria Hansen  Ext. 200 
Administrative Assistant          parish@stmota.org 

 

Mr. Richard Plage  Ext. 304 
Site Manager           rplage@stmota.org 
 
 
Mr. James Shaffer 
Mr. William Tangney 
Maintenance   

 

Pastoral Council 

Jon Matousek  
Mary Lou Loomis  
Joaquin Valdes 
Cassandra Dye  
Kathy Lenzen  
Pete Coughlin 
Gina Debord 

Jill Stowe 
Roni Hertel 
Dan Prezell 

Sheila Dalton 
Carey Marciniak 
Marivie Alandy  

Will Roberts 
Danielle LoMastro  

Bob Lyman  
Sara Gunther 
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